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Abstract
The problem of magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) mixed convection flow near a
stagnation-point region over a nonlinear stretching sheet with velocity slip and
prescribed surface heat flux is investigated; this has not been studied before. Using a
similarity transformation, the governing equations are transformed into a system of
ordinary differential equations, and then are solved by employing a homotopy
analysis method. The effects of the nonlinearity parameter, the magnetic field, mixed
convection, suction/injection, and the boundary slip on the velocity and temperature
profile are analyzed and discussed. The results reveal that the increasing exponent of
the power-law stretching velocity increases the heat transfer rate at the surface. It is
also found that the velocity slip and magnetic field increase the heat transfer rate
when the free stream velocity exceeds the stretching velocity, i.e. ε < 1, and they
suppress the heat transfer rate for ε > 1.
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1 Introduction
The problem of stagnation-point flow and heat transfer on stretching sheet arises in an
abundance of practical applications in industry and engineering, such as cooling of elec-
tronic devices and nuclear reactors, polymer extrusion, drawing of plastic sheets, etc.; and,
moreover, in the magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) flow which has both liquid and magnetic
properties and can exhibit particular characteristics in thermal conductivity. Thus the
study of MHD stagnation-point flow on stretching sheet has attracted many researchers
in recent times, and many problems are discussed as regards different aspects, including
the stretching sheet with variable surface temperature [] or viscous dissipation [, ], the
effect of slip [, ], and the analysis of the unsteady case [].

Different from the flow induced by a stretching horizontal sheet, the effect of mixed con-
vection due to a buoyancy force could not be neglected for the vertical sheet. There has
been increasing interest in studying the problem of MHD with mixed convection bound-
ary layer flow and heat transfer characteristics over a stretching vertical surface [–].
Very recently, Ali et al. [] studied the MHD mixed convection stagnation-point flow
and heat transfer of an incompressible viscous fluid over a vertical stretching sheet, and
the MHD boundary layer flow over a vertical stretching/shrinking sheet in a nano-fluid
was investigated by Makinde et al. [] and Das et al. [].
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The above investigations considered the flow on the linearly stretching sheet or vertical
sheet, but the real stretching velocity does not always need to be linear or uniform. Some
work has been done in this field. The similarity solution of the boundary layer equations
for a nonlinearly stretching sheet has been found by Akyildiz et al. []. The flow and heat
transfer over a nonlinearly stretching sheet has been investigated by Akyildiz and Siginer
[] by using a Legendre spectral method. Recently, Dhanai et al. [], Ashraf et al. [],
and Mabood et al. [] analyzed the boundary layer flow and heat transfer on a nonlinearly
shrinking/stretching sheet immersed in a nanofluid.

In the present paper, motivated by the above studies, the problem of MHD mixed con-
vection stagnation-point flow on the nonlinearly vertical stretching sheet is discussed in
the presence of buoyancy force, suction/injection parameters, and boundary slip. The gov-
erning nonlinear coupled partial differential equations are reduced to a set of ordinary
differential equations by means of similarity transformations. The reduced equations are
solved by the homotopy analysis method (HAM) [], which has been successfully ap-
plied to various interesting complicated fluid problems [–]. Graphs are plotted to
gain physical insight toward the key embedding physical parameters. To the best of our
knowledge, the series solutions for this model have not been presented before.

2 Mathematical formulation of the problem
We consider the steady two-dimensional MHD mixed convection flow in the vicinity of a
stagnation point over a nonlinear stretching sheet with velocity slip and prescribed surface
heat flux. The flow is confined to the region y ≥ , where y is the coordinate measured
normal to the stretching surface. A uniform magnetic field of strength is applied in the
direction normal to the surface y = . The flow model along with the coordinate system
is shown in Figure . It is assumed that the sheet stretching velocity uw(x) = cxm and the
external velocity is prescribed as ue(x) = axm where c and a are positive constants. The
constant m is the nonlinearity parameter, with m =  for the linear case and m �=  for
the nonlinear case. Under the boundary layer approximation and the assumptions that
the viscous dissipation and Joule heating are neglected, the basic equations of continuity,
momentum, and energy are given by

∂u
∂x

+
∂v
∂y

= , ()

Figure 1 Physical model and coordinate system.
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u
∂u
∂x

+ v
∂u
∂y

= ue
due

dx
+ ν

∂u
∂y +

σB(x)
ρ

(ue – u) + gβ(T – T∞), ()

u
∂T
∂x

+ v
∂T
∂y

= α
∂T
∂y , ()

where u and v are the velocities in the x and y directions, ν is the kinematic viscosity, ρ

is the fluid density, σ is the electrical conductivity, B(x) is the transverse magnetic field,
g is the acceleration due to gravity, β is the thermal expansion coefficient, T is the fluid
temperature, and α is the thermal diffusivity. The relevant boundary conditions are given
by

u = uw(x) +
 – σv

σv
λ

∂u
∂y

, v = vw(x),
∂T
∂y

= –
qw(x)

k
, at y = , ()

u → ue(x), T → T∞ as y → ∞, ()

where σv is the tangential momentum accommodation coefficient, λ is the mean free
path, vw(x) is the suction (injection) velocity, k is the thermal conductivity, and qw(x) is
the surface heat flux.

We introduce the following similarity transformations:

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

η =
√

a
ν

yx(m–)/,

ψ =
√

aνx(m+)/f (η),

θ =
√

a
ν

k(T–T∞)
qxm– .

()

Here ψ is the stream function. Equation () is satisfied by introducing ψ such that u =
∂ψ/∂y and v = –∂ψ/∂x. Employing the similarity variables (), the velocity components u
and v are given by

u = axmf ′(η) and v = –
√

aνx(m–)/
[

m + 


f (η) +
m – 


ηf ′(η)

]

, ()

where the prime denotes differentiation with respect to η. To obtain similarity solutions,
B(x), vw(x), and qw(x) are taken as

B(x) = Bx(m–)/, vw = –
√

aν(m + )


x(m–)/S,

qw(x) = qx(m–)/,
()

where B, S, and q are constants. It is noted that S >  corresponds to the injection case
and S <  implies suction. Substituting () into () and (), we get the following ordinary
differential equations:

f ′′′ +
m + 


ff ′′ + m

(
 – f ′) + M

(
 – f ′) + λθ = , ()

θ ′′ +
Pr(m + )


f θ ′ – Pr(m – )f ′θ = , ()
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subject to the boundary conditions () and (), which become

f () = S, f ′() = ε + δf ′′(), θ ′() = –, ()

f ′(∞) = , θ (∞) = . ()

In the above equations, M is the magnetic parameter, λ is the mixed convection parameter,
and Pr is the Prandtl number, and they are given by

M =
σB


aρ

, λ =
gβq

√
ν

ka/ =
Grx

Re/
x

and Pr =
ν

α
()

with Grx = gβqwx/kν and Rex = uex/ν being the local Grashof and Reynolds numbers,
respectively. It is noticed that λ is a constant with λ <  and λ >  corresponding to the
opposing and assisting flows, respectively, while λ =  is for pure forced convection flow.
Further, ε = c/a is the velocity ratio parameter, and δ = ( – σv)KnxRe/

x /σv is the velocity
slip parameter with the local Knudsen number Knx = λ/

√
εx.

In addition, the quantities of practical interest in this study are the skin friction coeffi-
cient Cf and the local Nusselt number Nux, which are defined as

Cf =
τw(x)
ρu

e
, Nux =

xqw(x)
k(Tw – T∞)

, ()

where the surface shear stress τw(x) = μ(∂u/∂y)y= and qw(x) is the wall heat flux given by
(). Using the similarity variables (), we obtain

Re/
x Cf = f ′′(), Re–/

x Nux = /θ (). ()

3 Series solutions of HAM
In the framework of the HAM technique, we select the initial guesses and the linear op-
erator as

f(η) = S + η +
(ε – )
δ + 

(

 –


 + η

)

, θ(η) =


 + η
, ()

Lf = f ′′′ +


 + η
f ′′, Lθ = θ ′′ +


 + η

θ ′, ()

where Lf and Lθ satisfy

Lf

[

C + Cη +
C

 + η

]

= , ()

Lθ

[

C +
C

 + η

]

= , ()

in which Ci (i = -) are arbitrary constants.
The zeroth order deformation equations are given by

( – q)Lf
[
f̄ (η, q) – f(η)

]
= qhf Hf (η)Nf

[
f̄ (η, q), θ̄ [η, q]

]
, ()

( – q)Lθ

[
θ̄ (η, q) – θ(η)

]
= qhθ Hθ (η)Nθ

[
f̄ (η, q), θ̄ [η, q]

]
, ()
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and they satisfy the following boundary conditions:

f̄ (η, q) = S, f̄ ′(η, q) = ε + δ f̄ ′′(η, q), θ̄ ′(η, q) = –, at η = , ()

f̄ (η, q) → , θ̄ (η, q) →  as η → ∞. ()

Here q ∈ (, ) is an embedding parameter and hf and hθ indicate the non-zero auxiliary
parameters, Hf (η) and Hθ (η) indicate the non-zero auxiliary functions, the nonlinear op-
erators Nf , Nθ are defined as

Nf
[
f̄ (η, q), θ̄ (η, q)

]
=

∂ f̄ (η, q)
∂η +

m + 


f̄ (η, q)
∂ f̄ (η, q)

∂η

+ m
[

 –
(

∂ f̄ (η, q)
∂η

)]

+ M
(

 –
∂ f̄ (η, q)

∂η

)

+ λθ̄ (η, q), ()

Nθ

[
f̄ (η, q), θ̄ (η, q)

]
=

∂θ̄ (η, q)
∂η +

Pr(m + )


f̄ (η, q)
∂θ̄ (η, q)

∂η

– Pr(m – )θ̄ (η, q)
∂ f̄ (η, q)

∂η
. ()

For q =  and q = , we have

f̄ (η, ) = f(η), f̄ (η, ) = f (η), ()

θ̄ (η, ) = θ(η), θ̄ (η, ) = θ (η). ()

By using a Taylor series, it is easy to obtain

f̄ (η, q) = f(η) +
∞∑

n=

fn(η)qn, ()

θ̄ (η, q) = θ(η) +
∞∑

n=

θn(η)qn, ()

in which

fn(η) =

n!

∂nf̄ (η, q)
∂qn

∣
∣
∣
∣
q=

, θn(η) =

n!

∂nθ̄ (η, q)
∂qn

∣
∣
∣
∣
q=

. ()

The parameters hf and hθ are properly selected such that series solutions converge at p = .
Substituting p =  into ()-() gives

f (η) = f(η) +
∞∑

n=

fn(η), ()

θ (η) = θ(η) +
∞∑

n=

θn(η). ()
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Then the mth order deformation equations and boundary conditions are

Lf
[
fn(η) – χnfn–(η)

]
= hf Hf (η)	f

n(η), ()

Lθ

[
θn(η) – χnθn–(η)

]
= hθ Hθ (η)	θ

n(η), ()

fn() = f ′
n() – δf ′′

n () = f ′
n(∞) = , θ ′

n() = θn(∞) = , ()

	f
n(η) = f ′′′

n– – Mf ′
n– + λθn– +

m + 


n–∑

k=

fn––kf ′′
k

– m
n–∑

k=

f ′
n––kf ′

k + (M + m)( – χn), ()

	θ
n(η) = θ ′′

n– +
Pr(m + )



n–∑

k=

fn––kθ
′
k – Pr(m – )

n–∑

k=

f ′
n––kθk ()

with

χn =

{
, n ≤ ,
, n ≥ .

()

The general solutions of ()-() are

fn(η) = f̃n(η) + C + Cη +
C

 + η
, ()

θn(η) = θ̃n(η) + C +
C

 + η
, ()

where f̃n(η) and θ̃n(η) are the special solutions of the mth order deformation equations
and Ci (i = -) are governed by the boundary conditions (), which are given by

C = C = , C = –C – f̃n(), C =
f̃ ′
n() – δf̃ ′′

n ()
 + δ

, C = θ̃ ′
n(). ()

For simplicity, here we take �f = �θ = �. In addition, according to the rule of the solution
expression and the mth order deformation equation, the auxiliary functions Hf (η) and
Hθ (η) are chosen in the form

Hf (η) =


( + η) , Hθ (η) =


( + η) . ()

By employing the software MATHEMATICA, () and () can be solved one after the
other in the order n = , , , . . . .

4 Analysis of the results
4.1 Convergence of the solutions
In order to ensure the convergence of the obtained series solutions, it is necessary to
choose the appropriate range for the auxiliary parameter �. As pointed out by Liao [],
the interval for the admissible values for � corresponds to line segments nearly parallel to
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Figure 2 ���-Curves of f ′′(0) and θ (0) for the 20th order approximation when ε = 0.1.

Figure 3 ���-Curves of f ′′(0) and θ (0) for the 20th order approximation when ε = 2.

the horizontal axis. Figures  and  are plotted to show the admissible values of � for the
function f ′′() and θ () at th order approximation. To ensure the convergence of the
series solution by HAM, it is observed from Figures  and  that the value of � should be
chosen from –. ≤ � ≤ –..

From the computation, it is found that the series solutions () and () converge in the
whole region of η when we take � = –.. Table  shows the convergence of the solutions
for different orders of approximations when Pr = ., M = , m = , S = , λ = –, and δ = .
In order to further validate the present results, we show a comparison with previous work
in Table . The results indicate that the numerical and analytical solutions are in good
agreement. Hence we are confident that our results are accurate.

4.2 Results and discussion
The influence of key parameters on the coefficient of skin friction, the local Nusselt num-
ber, the velocity, and the temperature profiles are shown in this section. Figures  and 
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Table 1 Values of f ′′(0) and 1/θ (0) for different orders of approximations

Order of approximation (a) ε = 0.1 (b) ε = 1 (c) ε = 2

f ′′(0) 1/θ (0) f ′′(0) 1/θ (0) f ′′(0) 1/θ (0)

1 0.5878 1.8038 –0.0556 2.1622 –0.7858 2.7746
5 0.6511 2.1674 –0.0283 2.2484 –0.7940 2.3482
10 0.6591 2.1700 –0.0252 2.2587 –0.7943 2.3501
15 0.6597 2.1736 –0.0248 2.2635 –0.7944 2.3559
20 0.6598 2.1758 –0.0248 2.2657 –0.7944 2.3580
25 0.6599 2.1768 –0.0248 2.2666 –0.7944 2.3589
30 0.6599 2.1771 –0.0248 2.2670 –0.7945 2.3593
35 0.6599 2.1772 –0.0248 2.2670 –0.7945 2.3593
40 0.6599 2.1772 –0.0248 2.2670 –0.7945 2.3593

Table 2 Values of f ′′(0) and 1/θ (0) for different orders of approximations

40th order of approximation Yacob and Ishak [31] Present results

Pr f ′′(0) 1/θ (0) f ′′(0) 1/θ (0)

0.7 1.8339 0.7776 1.8337 0.7771
1 1.7338 0.8780 1.7337 0.8780

Figure 4 Variation of the skin friction coefficient f ′′(0) with λ for different values of m.

Figure 5 Variation of the local Nusselt number 1/θ (0) with λ for different values of m.
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present the variation of the skin friction coefficient f ′′() and the local Nusselt number
/θ () with mixed convection parameter λ. The results show that the values of f ′′() and
/θ () increase with λ. It is also observed from Figure  that the values of f ′′() are negative
for ε =  > , which means that the sheet exerts a drag force on the fluid. For ε = . < , the
values of f ′′() become positive, which indicates that the formation of the boundary layer
does not depend solely on the stretching sheet. On the other hand, the values of /θ (),
which represents the heat transfer rate at the surface, increase with the nonlinearity pa-
rameter m and they are always positive, i.e. the heat is transferred from the hot sheet to
the cold fluid.

The effects of mixed convection parameter λ on the velocity and temperature profiles
are shown in Figures  and . The flow has a boundary layer structure, while the velocity
ratio parameter ε <  and the nonlinearity parameter m ≥ . On the other hand, when ε > 
and m ≥ , the flow has an inverted boundary layer structure which results from the fact

Figure 6 Velocity profile f ′(η) for different values of λ.

Figure 7 Temperature profile θ (η) for different values of λ.
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that the stretching velocity uw(x) of the surface exceeds the velocity ue(x) of the external
stream. From Figure , it is observed that the thickness of the velocity boundary layer
decreases with λ for ε = . < , but it increases as λ increases for ε =  > . The velocity
field f ′(η) is always an increasing function of λ for the two cases. Figure  shows that an
increase in λ corresponds to a decrease in the temperature and the thermal boundary layer
thickness. From this figure, we can see that the wall temperature θ () also decreases with
increasing λ, which means that the heat transfer rate /θ () increases as λ increases. It
is worth pointing out here that the temperature profiles show less deviation for different
values of λ.

Figures - illustrate the effects of m, S, δ, and M on the velocity profiles for the two
cases of ε <  and ε > . It is observed that the thickness of the velocity boundary layer de-
creases with increasing values of m, S, δ, and M for both cases, which implies an increasing
magnitude of the velocity gradient at the surface. Thus, the skin friction coefficient f ′′()

Figure 8 Velocity profile f ′(η) for different values of m.

Figure 9 Velocity profile f ′(η) for different values of S.
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Figure 10 Velocity profile f ′(η) for different values of δ.

Figure 11 Velocity profile f ′(η) for different values of M.

increases with the increasing values of m, S, δ, and M. From a physical point of view this
follows from the fact that with a rise in the strength of magnetic parameter M, the Lorentz
force associated with the magnetic field makes the boundary layer thinner. Further, it is
seen from Figures - that the velocity inside the velocity boundary layer increases with
S, δ, and M for ε <  but decreases with these parameters for ε > . In addition, it is indi-
cated that the velocity slip parameter has a significant influence on the velocity compared
to the parameters m, S, and M.

Figures - show the temperature profiles for selected values of the parameters m, S,
δ, and M for the two cases of ε <  and ε > . The temperature is found to decrease to zero
monotonically as η increases, which satisfies the far field boundary condition θ (∞) = .
The results display that the temperature and thickness of the thermal boundary layer is
lower for ε =  and higher for ε = . when the other parameters are constant. Figures 
and  show that the wall temperature θ () decreases with increasing m, S for the two
cases. Thus, the heat transfer rate at the surface increases as m and S increase. Further-
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Figure 12 Temperature profile θ (η) for different values of m.

Figure 13 Temperature profile θ (η) for different values of S.

Figure 14 Temperature profile θ (η) for different values of δ.
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Figure 15 Temperature profile θ (η) for different values of M.

more, it is easy to see that the temperature and thickness of thermal boundary layer also
decrease with increasing these two parameters. Different characteristics are observed in
Figures  and . The wall temperature and thickness of thermal boundary layer decrease
with increasing δ and M for ε < , and the reverse trend is observed for the case of ε > .
Thus, the heat transfer rate at the surface increases with δ or M for ε < , and the opposite
behaviors are observed for the effects of δ and M for ε > .

5 Conclusions
In this work, the MHD mixed convection stagnation-point flow toward a nonlinearly
stretching vertical sheet is analyzed. Different from the previous works, the current re-
sults focus on the effect of nonlinearly vertical stretching for the MHD stagnation-point
flow with mixed convection. The analytic solutions for momentum and energy equations
have been obtained by the method of HAM. The main conclusions can be summarized as
follows.

• The increase of nonlinearity parameter m leads to an increases of the heat transfer
rate at surface /θ (), and to a decrease of both the thicknesses of the velocity and the
thermal boundary layer.

• The coefficient of the skin friction f ′′() and the heat transfer rate at the surface /θ ()
increase with increasing mixed convection parameter λ.

• The heat transfer rate increases as the velocity slip parameter δ and magnetic
parameter M increase for ε < , but it decreases with these two parameters for ε > .

• Inside the velocity boundary layer, the velocity increases with the increasing S, δ, and
M for ε < , and the opposite trend is displayed for ε > .

• Inside the thermal boundary layer, the temperature always decreases with increasing
λ, m, and S.
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